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Purpose/Audience

Documentation for Banner systems consists of Online Help and complementary 
user and reference manuals. The Online Help contains topics, such as form 
descriptions and field descriptions, for which online navigation offers a clear 
advantage. The user manuals provide an overview perspective, and contain material 
for which an online format is less appropriate, such as report descriptions and 
operations cycles. 

The Finance documentation follows this general design.

The Using SCT Banner Finance System Manual serves as a training and reference tool 
for the Banner Finance System. This manual offers extensive instructions on how to 
perform functions, establish rule tables, and enter data on screens. The manual 
provides samples of and detailed information about each of the system's reports. 
This manual also contains basic information on the Banner System.

The intended audience for this manual includes both data processing and 
administrative personnel. You should be familiar with the hardware system that your 
organization uses.

How to Use This Manual

The Using SCT Banner Finance System Manual is organized into four sections. 

• Section I, Getting Started 

• Section II, Processing

• Section III, Forms Reference 

• Section IV, Reports and Processes

This manual presents each module by system function. For information about a 
Finance System module or its associated forms, refer to the chapter that discusses 
that module. Procedures and processing information for the Banner Finance 
System are contained in Chapter 3, Processing. Use the Table of Contents or the 
Index to locate a module or a specific topic.
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Flow Diagram Symbols

This manual uses the following flowchart symbols.
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Related Documentation

In addition to the SCT Banner Finance/Development Supplement for the TRM, the 
following documentation supports your work with SCT Banner Finance/
Development:

Using SCT Banner Finance/Development – a user/reference manual that provides 
information needed by the administrative staff who handle the daily activities of 
the offices supported by the SCT Banner Finance/Development product.

SCT Banner Finance/Development Release Guide – a document containing notes 
about a release of the product, including descriptions of the enhancements and 
other modifications in the new release 

SCT Banner Documentation Bookshelf: Getting Started – a how-to manual directing 
the installation and maintenance of the SCT Banner Bookshelf

Reporting With SCT Banner Finance/Development Object:Access – a user/reference 
manual for the SCT Banner Object:Access views for the Finance/Development 
System

Implementing GTVSDAX with SCT Banner Object:Access – a user/technical/
reference manual describing the setup and use of the Concept/Crosswalk 
Validation Form (GTVSDAX), which is used with the SCT Banner Object:Access 
views

Using SCT Banner General – a user’s guide to the SCT Banner General module, 
its functions and features

SCT Banner Finance/Development Upgrade Guide – a technical guide to support 
your institution’s conversion to the newest release

SCT Banner General Technical Reference Manual – a technical reference manual on 
SCT Banner general utilities, with application-specific supplements

Filename Creation for SCT Documentation

Every document delivered in electronic format uses the same conventions to create 
the filename. The purpose of this section is to describe the components of this 
name. The PDF filenames for most electronic documents generated from SCT 
Banner use the following naming convention: Product Identifier/five-digit Release 
Identifier/ Manual Type Identifier. The Release Identifier was increased to five digits to 
accommodate products distributing double-digit interim releases within a main 
release.

Note: The descriptions found here apply to manuals delivered as one file. 
Manuals requiring more than one file, due to size, may have slightly 
different conventions. For example, they contain product and chapter 
information only.

For manuals delivered as one file, an example of a filename could be 
humres50301rg.pdf. The Product Identifier is humres for Human Resources. The five-
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digit release identifier is 50301 for 5.3.1. The 5 represents the main release number 
of the product. The 03 represents the interim release number. The 01 represents the 
next interim release number. Next, the Manual Type Identifier identifies the type of 
documentation. For example, the initials rg represent release guide. This filename 
is followed by a .pdf extension. Some examples of other valid document names are 
listed below.

SCT Documentation Distribution

SCT delivers SCT Banner documentation to our clients in electronic format. 

Electronic Documents on CD

User manuals, reference manuals, and other product documents are delivered as 
electronic files in portable document format (PDF) on one or more CDs. You may 
print the files in whole or in part, and copies may be freely distributed to users at 
your institution. Your system administrators may choose to make the PDF files 
available electronically from a secured intranet Web site, or directly from the SCT 
Banner graphical user interface (GUI) with the SCT Banner Bookshelf help option. 

Online Documentation with the System

SCT also provides online documentation for SCT Banner forms and form-related 
activities, in either of two formats -- Online Help or Dynamic Help Query. Online 
users access either help format from the Help pull-down menu on the SCT Banner 
menu bar, just as they access the SCT Banner Bookshelf.   SCT Banner Online Help 
is under development for the entire product line. Over time, it will replace Dynamic 
Help Query for every SCT Banner form. It provides context-sensitive online help for 
forms, fields, and procedures. Form help provides an overview of the purpose and 
use of the form; field help gives details about the contents of each field; procedural 
help relates the form functions to the real-life tasks you’ll perform. For detailed 
information about online help, refer to Chapter 2, Using SCT Banner.

Document PDF Name

Finance Release Guide 5.1 finance50100rg.pdf
Human Resources Release Guide 4.0.1 humres40001rg.pdf
Implementing Web for Employees 3.1.3 empweb30103i.pdf
Reporting With Financial Aid Object:Access 5.2 finaid50200roa.pdf
Alumni TRM Supplement 5.3 alumni50300atm.pdf
Financial Aid Release Guide 3.10.1 finaid31001rg.pdf
General Upgrade Guide 4.12.2 general41202ug.pdf
Using SCT Banner for the Return of Title IV Funds and 
Title IV Authorizations arsys50300ut4.pdf
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How to Contact SCT

Documentation Ordering Information

You may order SCT Banner documentation CD by mail, by telephone, by FAX, by 
ActionLine, by ActionWeb, or by e-mail. Use the address and phone numbers listed 
below. 

ActionLine

ActionLine is a telephone support service available to SCT maintenance customers. 
It helps users resolve any questions or concerns that relate to SCT products and 
services. 

You may call the ActionLine at (800) 522 - 4827

Address SCT Distribution Services 

Systems and Computer Technology Corporation

4 Country View Road

Malvern, PA 19355

Telephone (800) 522 - 4827, option 3

Distribution Services is staffed Monday through Friday, 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm (EST).

FAX (610) 578 - 6033

ActionWeb csr@sct.com

ActionLine (800) 522 - 4827

E-mail distserv@sct.com
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ActionWeb

The ActionWeb is the SCT Web site dedicated to the ActionLine and its related 
services. Request access to SCT's “secured” ActionWeb pages by sending an e-mail to 
csr@sct.com. Include your name, phone number, and site. With the ActionWeb you 
can:

• Contact the ActionLine.

• Check the status of your contacts with the ActionLine.

• Browse known issues.

• Review frequently asked questions.

• Download SCT product documentation.

SCT Education Centers

SCT’s Education Centers provide a centralized location for training on the entire 
SCT Banner series of systems and on various other products, including Oracle. The 
Education Centers provide an environment where SCT clients can leave behind 
daily office responsibilities and focus their attention on learning to use SCT Banner. 
The Centers also offer an ideal opportunity to interact with colleagues from other 
installations, compare notes on implementations, and share information.

The SCT Education Center courses are led by seasoned SCT professional service 
consultants. Participants receive detailed training on each specific module. They are 
also provided with SCT Professional Services training materials that can be used for 
internal training upon their return to their respective institutions. Each class is 
conducted as a hands-on training session. Classes covering each module of the SCT 
Banner series are available on a regularly scheduled basis.

SCT’s Education Centers are located in Malvern, PA and Altrincham, UK.

Consulting/Modification Services

SCT offers several SCT Banner short- and long-term consulting and custom system 
modification services. Your institution’s GES Account Representative will work with 
you to determine a package of support services that meets your needs.
 SCT Banner Release 5.3 April 2002
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